
Minutes of the 36
th

 Annual General Meeting of The Rumworth Morris of Bolton 
held at Town Mead Social Club, Waltham Abbey 

on Sunday 23rd September 2012 
 

Meeting opened: 09:45 

Those Present: Geoff Hughes (chairman), Peter Bearon, Alison Whitaker, Pete Young, Ian 
Lomas, Jameson Wooders, Tony Dann, Andrew White, Steve Armitage, John Green, Linda 
Green, Jim Fox, John Fox, Haydn Thompson, John Kelly, Jeff Dent, Derek Wood, Andrew 
Kennedy 

Apologies: Keith Taylor, Graham Rollinson, Gary Young 
 

The minutes of the 2011 AGM were read and accepted as true record. 

Matters Arising: 
 Inscape School will close by the end of July 2013. No further work has been carried out 

on Deane Church Hall due to lack of funds. In an emergency we can use the church hall 
in Platt Bridge, but the size is not ideal. Everyone now needs to look seriously for a new 
venue. Norman to be asked for some guidance on a sensible price for hiring a hall 

 As Haydn is currently working in the south, it was decided that the three Hammersmith 
members and Haydn could get together for a regular monthly practice. Jameson said 
that there was the possibility of Emma playing. Otherwise, the MP3s of the tunes could 
be used. It was left up to the four of them to sort out a venue and time 

 The Boatman’s notation still needs to be written up 
 The music for Deane Memorial still needs to be recorded 
 Photos of the Boatman’s dance at Croston are now on the website 

Correspondence: 
 The secretary read out an email received from Norman offering to remain as treasurer if 

we wished. He also said that he was pleased to see how much the team had managed 
to do this year and the intake of new members 

Conductor’s Report: 
 The new members have done brilliantly and given the team a new lease of life 
 It has been good to get No3 and Boatman’s out this year 
 We are still getting noticed by other teams as was demonstrated by the email 

correspondence following Buxton – particularly with regard to: 
 “the professional way in which Rumworth handled the arrival of the wedding party 

without missing a step or a beat. A fantastic display in the face of a rather rude 
Mother of the Bride” 

 Considering the lack of practice and the new members we have kept up a good 
standard that we should be able to improve upon 

 The policy of teaching the new dancers different dances seems to have worked 

Treasurer’s Report: 
 The treasurer’s report is attached 
 In his notes attached to the report, the treasurer pointed out that there had been a loss 

of £120 over the year, and that no extra contributions had been made for Croston, 
London or Buxton. He suggests leaving subs as they are, but consideration should be 
given to contributions for weekends away 

 This was agreed. There will need to be retrospective contributions for the Chingford 
weekend once we have been given a bill for the hire of the hall for the AGM and use of 
the playing fields/changing rooms for camping/indoor camping 



 As we have now decided that there should be some southern practices, it was agreed 
that those attending these practices should pay full subs in future 

Election of Officers: 
 Norman’s offer to remain treasurer was accepted. Alison will stay as assistant 

treasurette. However, to make life easier, Alison does require some blank cheques. This 
arrangement was agreed unanimously 

 In the absence of other volunteers, Peter will remain as minutes secretary 

Review of Rumworth: 
 Geoff’s earlier comments were reiterated. The team has got a new lease of life and we 

are in a strong position to get the standard back up 
 Linda said that she was consistently proud of the team and, as had been seen the night 

before, we had lots of talent within the team outside of the dancing 

Kit: 
 Breeches are becoming a bit of a problem. Alison will check that we can get one pair out 

of the material we have left, and will also check the material that Tony gave her 
 Alison has found some gold sash material, but it is very light in weight. She will make up 

a pair of sashes with stiffening in and bring them to a practice for approval. The sample 
length of material should also make some musicians’ sashes 

 Peter and John G both need new black jackets 
 The Holme Chapel mollies need to be checked 
 The southern contingent need some practice mollies 
 It was decided to have a kit check at the next practice to see what needs repairing and 

what spare practice mollies we have 

Music: 
 It was felt that the music had done especially well considering that we are a musician 

lighter than last year 
 Alison’s arms still mean that she can drum only for short periods of time. We really need 

a new side drummer  

Publicity 
 Tony will update the text from the old leaflets. It was decided that we should include Jeff 

Dent as a southern contact now that we are to have southern practices 
 The official title is ‘The Rumworth Morris’, but we will keep ‘of Bolton’ 
 Linda will look at producing an A5 (possibly folded) flyer. Rather than going to the 

expense of having them printed, we can run them off as required at the Old School in 
Croston 

 The flyer needs to be cheap and cheerful and we will not now have business cards 

Archive Committee 
 Tony started putting up items from the old minute books in the members section of the 

web site. This needs to be continued 
 The Boatman’s notation needs to be uploaded to the website when completed 
 There was some discussion as to whether the old ‘Posh Books’ could be digitised 
 The archive committee needs to meet to discuss this 

Programme for the Coming Year: 

 The following events were considered: 
 Bedworth Folk Festival [invited] 
 Dunkerque – In de Kring [has been mentioned verbally to Linda/John] 
 Horwich day for St George [standing invite] 
 Holmfirth Festival of Folk [invited] 
 Buxton Day of Dance [invited] 
 Shrewsbury Festival [would need to get an invite] 



 Thames Festival (guests of Hammersmith) [invited] 
 Whitworth Rushcart [invited] 
 A repeat of the Croston practice weekend with dancing out 
 Warwick Folk Festival [would need to get an invite] 
 Newent Onion Festival [invited] 

 
 Of these it was decided to do/pursue the following: 

 Dunkerque – Linda to chase up the verbal invite from Jean-Marie [24 Feb] 
 Holmfirth Festival of Folk [12/13 May] 
 Buxton Day of Dance OR Warwick Festival. The date for Buxton is provisionally 20 

July. Warwick is 27 July. Jameson to make discreet enquiries on the possibility of an 
invite 

 Thames Festival 
 Whitworth Rushcart [if we can get a team of local members] 
 Croston practice weekend & dance out 

 It was also decided that we should have two intensive practice weekends, one in the 
north and one in the south 

 A full list of the programme for the coming year is on the attached sheet 
 
Any Other Business: 

 The was no further business apart from the annual awards  
 
 
Annual Awards: 
 
Panic Monitor 
Nominations: Jameson panicking when mentioning the word ‘panic’ whilst 

giving evidence at Keith’s trial 
 This received 0 votes 
    Geoff Hughes therefore remains panic monitor  
    
Disorientation monitor 

Nominations:   No nominations  

John Fox therefore remains disorientation monitor 
 
Wally of the Year  
Nominations: No nominations 

Steve Armitage therefore remains Wally of the Year 
 
Linda Green asked that before next year’s meeting, could someone please do something 
really stupid or get lost! 
 
Meeting closed at 11:55  



To do list: 
 
Norman – provide Alison with some blank cheques 
 
Peter and/or One Accord subset of musicians – sort out recording of Deane Memorial 
 
Archive committee – arrange meeting. Consider digitising ‘Posh Books’ 
 
All – look for new practice venues both in the north and the south 
 
Alison – make up sample gold sashes 
 
Alison – check out breeches material 
 
Tony – update text for new A5 flyer [including north & south contact details] 
 
Linda – produce A5 flyer and get some run off at the Old School 
 
Geoff – finish Boatman’s notation 
 
Peter/John – try and locate some new black jackets 
 
All at practice on 18th October – check state of kit, and spare practice mollies 
 
All – find a new side drummer! 
 
Tony – continue uploading items from the old minute books to website 
 
Linda – approach Jean-Marie from In de Kring 
 
Jameson – make discreet enquiries re Warwick Festival 
 
  



 
 

2012/2013 dates 
2012 
Thursday October 18th    Practice  

Saturday November 10th   | Intensive Practice w/e 
Sunday November 11th    | Inscape School if available 
Thursday November 15th   Practice [tbc] 

Thursday December 20th   Practice  

2013 
Thursday January 17th  Practice  

Saturday January 26th   | London Intensive Practice w/e 
Sunday January 27th    | venue tbc** 
[Note: Jeff Dent runs a song session on the Sunday afternoon in Putney if anyone 
wishes to stay on for it – Peter & Alison recommend it] 
Thursday February 21st   Practice 

Saturday February 23rd   | Dunkerque with In de Kring 
Sunday February 24th     | Very Provisional [Linda trying to blag invite]   
Thursday March 21st    Practice 

Saturday April 13th    | Croston practice 
Sunday April 14th        | and dance out*** 
Thursday April 18th    Practice [tbc] 

Saturday May 12th    | Holmfirth Festival  
Sunday May 13th   | of Folk* 
Thursday May 16th     Practice 

Thursday Jun 20th     Practice  

Thursday July 18th      Practice 

Saturday July 20th      | Buxton Day of Dance [provisional date] 
Sunday July 21st       | + practice on the Sunday or dance out 
    OR 
Saturday July 27th      | Warwick Folk Festival 
Sunday July 28th  | Very Provisional [Jameson trying to blag          

| invite] 
Sunday September 8th  | Whitworth Rushcart – if enough local members 
Saturday September 14th  | Thames Festival (Guests of Hammersmith) 
Sunday September 15th   | + AGM if it can be fitted in** 
Thursday September 20th   Practice 

* Peter to organise 
** Jeff/Derek to organise venue for Jan practice & liaise re Thames Festival 
*** John/Linda to organise 

Note: Additional monthly London practices for the southern members to be arranged 
for Jeff/Derek/Jameson/Haydn and anyone else who wants to turn up [to be arranged 
between themselves] 
Peter Bearon  29 September 2012 



The Rumworth Morris of Bolton - Accounts 2011/2012

INCOME

Subs (14x30 + 3x10) 450.00

Personal Accident Insurance 10.00

Joining fees - Jeff, Derek 2.00

462.00

EXPENDITURE

Web domain 22.99

Open Morris 32.00

Inscape School 300.00

Scout hut hire - J Dent 25.00

Scout hut hire - Haydn 60.00

Frames - Linda 7.03

Kit materials 31.80Kit materials 31.80

Expenses  - Treasurer stamps, recpt book 5.98

Personal Accident Insurance 10.00

Croston w/e expenses - Linda 87.30

582.10

Profit / Loss on year -120.10

Balance Brought Forward 495.17

Carried Forward 375.07

Bank statement 4/6/2012 541.31

Unstatemented -196.83

Cash in hand 30.59

375.07

Accounts prepared by:?Norman Bearon date: 05/09/2012

Audited by???John Kelly date:



Notes:

Even after putting up subs there has been a loss on the year of £120.

Basically subs (£450) offset practice hall charges, Open Morris fee, web 

site fees and leave  ~£100 for other expenses.

No extra contributions were made toward the costs of Croston, London

or Buxton.

I suggest leaving subs as they are but the spare £100 should be for 

expenses such as kit and incidental expenses.  The team should consider 

asking for contributions toward week-ends away.

Norman


